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RESOPAL® TRACELESS FACED BOARD 
TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

1.  MATERIAL DESCRIPTION AND COMPOSITION
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board is available in a two-sided decorative panel with an anti-fingerprint 
surface (texture: TB) and in one-sided decorative panel with an anti-fingerprint surface (texture: TB) 
on top and a functional counterbalanced layer on the backside.
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board is in accordance with EN 14322 for interior fitting and furniture.

1.1 DECORATIVE SURFACE
The surface consists of a decorative paper coated with acrylic resin thermoset with a high-tech curing 
process, which gives it a velvet touch against fingerprints.
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Boards are suitable for vertical use and horizontal use with low stressed sur-
faces. The technical values from the chart below have to be considered according to the application 
requirements. 
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board (TB) can be coordinated with RESOPAL Traceless HPL TS/TP 
and Compact TP for a tailor-made interior fitting. A slight color difference may exist between 
RESOPAL HPL / RESOPAL Compact  and RESOPAL Traceless Faced Boards related to the industrial 
process. 
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board shows a color difference due to the reflection of light depending on 
the horizontal or vertical positioning of the panel.

1.2 SUBSTRATE
It is a composite substrate of a chipboard core with an MDF top layer on both sides, providing robust-
ness, easiness of machining while offering a quality aesthetic finish.
▪ machining user-friendly and qualitative (cutting, drilling, chamfering, milling, and fixing behavior)
▪ robustness (high bending strength and modulus of elasticity / high resistance to weight, durability)
▪ quality and longevity of the surface (impact resistance, surface aspect)

1.3 BACKING
The backing is a functional counterbalanced layer, with no decorative nor technical attributes.
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2.  TECHNICAL DATA
Technical Properties (RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board 19mm standard) according EN 14322.

SUBSTRATE QUALITY MDF Faced Chipboard

CLASSIFICATION EN 312 Type P2
THICKNESS (mm) 19
FINISH TB

CHARACTERISTICS TEST METHODS UNITS  RESULTS
Physical and Dimensional properties
Density EN 323 kg/m³ 650 + 0/-2
Moisture content (ex-factory) EN 322 % 8 ±3
Thickness tolerance EN 14322 mm -0,3 / +0,5
Length and width tolerance EN 14323 mm ±5
Straightness tolerance EN 324-1&2 mm/m ≤ 1,5
Squareness tolerance EN 324-1&2 mm/m ≤ 2
Flatness tolerance (thickness 19 mm) EN 14323 mm/m ≤ 2 *
Mechanical properties
Impact resistance of a 324g ball  
(drop height for ≤ 10mm diameter imprint) EN 14323 mm ≥ 800

Impact resistance of a small diameter ball (5 mm with hammer) EN 438-2-20 N 20
Surface cohesion EN 311 MPa ≥ 1,0
Bending strength EN 310 N/mm²  14
Modulus of elasticity EN 310 N/mm²  2100
Internal cohesion EN 319 N/mm²  0,35
Surface properties (Side TB**)
Surface defects

- Spots
EN 14323

mm²/m² ≤ 2
- Linear mm²/m ≤ 20

Edging cohesion EN 14323 mm ≤ 10
Resistance to cracking EN 14323 Class 5

Abrasion resistance
EN 14323 Revolutions ≥ 150
EN 14322 Class 3A

Scratch resistance EN 14323 N ≥  1,5
Stain Resistance

- Group 1
EN 14323

Class (a) ≥  3 ***
- Group 2 Class (a) ≥  3

Dry heat resistance 160° 
(for 20 min.) EN 438-2-16 Class (a) 4 - 5

Colour fastness under artificial light EN 14323 Grey scale 4 - 5
Fire performance
Fire rating EN 13501-1 Euroklassee D-s2,d0
Calorific value  kcal/kg 4000
Health and environmental characteristics
PEFC 90%

Formaldehyde emission EN 16516 Classification
Value

E1 
≤ 0.1ppm (≤ 124 µg / m3)

Antibacterial properties JIS Z 2801 Reduction in % > 99,9
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Type P2: Panels for dry interior design applications 
(a): 1 = Surface damage 
  2 = Severe appearance alteration 
  3 = Moderate change 
 4 = Slight change visible from certain angles 
 5 = No change. 
* For applications with higher demands on flatness, we recommend the use of the symmetrical (two sided) panels.
** Surface properties are only for the TB surface. The backing is a functional counterbalanced layer, with no decorative nor 
technical attributes.
*** Prolonged exposure to hot liquids (tea, coffee, etc.) can lead to staining on light surfaces. For the prevention of aesthetic 
damage, we recommend that all stains be removed immediately. In the case of residues left behind, it is possible to remove 
these with a rubber sponge.

3.  STORAGE AND TRANSPORT
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board must be stored in an enclosed storage area at standard interior room 
conditions (18-25°C and 50-65% relative humidity).
If the recommended storage conditions cannot be met, the boards must be conditioned for at least 
48 hours under the following conditions: 18-25°C and 50-65% relative humidity. 
Provide a flat storage pallet to limit and avoid the risk of deformation and degradation of the product 
surface. On wooden pallets, use a protection panel on top and on bottom (chipboard or MDF/HDF 
board of at least 12 mm). In addition RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board must be protected from mois-
ture and mechanical damage. Isolated panels and top / bottom panel on the pallet are more sensitive 
to environmental influences. 
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board must be transported on a horizontal, flat, level and sufficiently large 
base (e.g. pallet) with protection against slipping. In terms of transportation regulation, RESOPAL 
Traceless Faced Board are not considered to be dangerous goods, therefore, labelling is not neces-
sary.

4.  HANDLING AND PROCESSING
The machining of RESOPAL Traceless Faced Boards is identical to Melamine Faced Boards.
Usual cutting, processing and drilling machines and fixing accessories for wood-based materials can 
be used.
The usual safety provisions regarding dedusting and fire protection must be complied with in the pro-
cessing and finishing of RESOPAL Traceless Faced Boards. Because of the possibility of sharp edges, 
protective gloves should always be worn when handling RESOPAL Traceless Faced Boards. Contact 
with dust from RESOPAL Traceless Faced Boards does not cause any particular problems; however, 
there is a limited number of people who may have an allergic reaction to processing dust of all kinds 
(and thus also to Faced Board dust).

4.1 CONDITIONING
Before its installation, RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board must be acclimatized during 48 h minimum 
under operating conditions of a temperature 18 to 25 °C ; 50 to 65% Relative Humidity.
These climatic conditions should be maintained even with the use of the area later on.
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4.2 TECHNICAL APPLICATION INFORMATION
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Boards are filmed on both sides. The side with the texture TB has a Wilso-
nart protective film (W) and for the one-sided version the backing has a neutral film. The protective 
film must be maintained on both sides during machining operations until installation to avoid any risk 
of scratches and dirt which can mark the surface. In case of obligation to remove the protective film, 
use a protective interlayer between the panels (recyclable paper or plastic sheet).
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Boards one-sided are unsymmetrical.  This dissymmetry can cause flatness 
deviations within the tolerances of the norm 2mm/m, which must be considered according to the 
applications.

  4.2.1 Cutting
Use saw blades with a minimum diameter of 160 mm (manual circular saw) or 300 mm (vertical 
or horizontal industrial saw) with carbide or diamond treated teeth if the cuts are daily or large 
series.
Cutting and feed speeds must be adjusted to avoid chipping.

  4.2.2 Drilling
The use of HSS Wood drillers with centering spike and taper tap for Holes with small diameters, 
and forstnerdrills with centering spike and taper tap for holes with bigger diameters (> 20 mm) 
are recommended.

  4.2.3 Milling
Use milling cutters with single or double flute tungsten carbide tipped blades. Diamond tipped 
tipped blades are recommended when the quantity is larger.

  4.2.4 Edging
During the edge banding process, the protective film must remain on the surface.
ABS coordinated edge bands are available with our partners.

For further information follow the instructions in the Datasheet “Machining & Installation 
Guidelines of RESOPAL® Traceless Faced Board”.
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5.  AVAILABLE PRODUCTS
Product:  One-sided TB or two-sided TB
Dimension:  2800 x 2070 mm
Thickness:   19 mm
Substrate:  composite substrate in accordance to EN 312, type P2
  chipboard core with a faced MDF top layer on both sides
Texture:  TB
Decor:  0901, 10630, 9410, 0538, 0188, 0164
Protective film:  filmed 2 sides
Backing:  Black (901) ; White (others colors)

6.  MAINTENANCE, CARE AND CLEANING
As RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board does not suffer from corrosion and oxidation, they do not need 
any further surface protection (lacquers or paints). 
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board surface is non-porous and sealed, with a good stain resistance. Nev-
ertheless, TB finish is a deep matt microstructure which requires a special care.
All decorative RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board surfaces can be cleaned with a soft soap. Hard con-
taminations are usually removed by means of solvents. Don’t use any abrasive agents (e.g. scouring 
powder).
For the daily cleaning, we recommend the use of towels, non-abrasive sponge and/or disposable 
wipes, using the minimum cleaning agents to avoid clogging the surface. The use of the rubber 
sponge must remain occasional. RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board is resistant to all standard house-
hold cleaning agents and solvents. Don’t use any abrasive agents (e.g. scouring powder), polishing 
products, or aggressive detergents (e.g. acid-based cleaners, anti-limestone….).
After each cleaning operation, we recommend systematically rinsing the surface with water and dry-
ing it with a soft towel to avoid the formation of residual traces ie. haloes.
Don’t leave water, cleaning products or stains in prolonged contact with the surfaces.  
A longer exposure time to hot liquids (tea, coffee, etc.) can lead to slight stains on light RESOPAL 
Traceless Faced Board surfaces. To avoid all aesthetic damages, we recommend cleaning all stains 
immediately. In case of remaining stains, it‘s possible to remove them with a rubber sponge.
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board benefits from antibacterial properties, complementary to cleaning 
and disinfection protocols. Antibacterial property contributes to surface hygiene by reducing microbi-
al contamination.
To remove superficial micro-scratches, we recommend the usage of the rubber sponge (magic 
sponge). To renovate the surface, rub lightly with a wet rubber sponge until the micro scratches disap-
pear. The use of the surface repair method must remain occasional in order not to modify the appear-
ance of the surface
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7.  ENVIRONMENTAL AND HEALTH ASPECTS IN USE
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board is a cured and thus inert thermosetting material. The board displays 
a very low formaldehyde emission, according to DIN EN 16516.
It is classified as a non-hazardous product therefore; a safety datasheet is not required according to 
REACH regulation

8.  WASTE DISPOSAL AND ENERGY RECOVERY
RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board can be taken to controlled waste disposal (landfill) sites which com-
ply with the current national and/or regional regulations.
Due to their high calorific value (16 MJ/kg = 4000kcal/kg), RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board are 
particularly suitable for thermal recycling. In a complete combustion process at 700°C, the panels 
burn to form water, carbon dioxide and nitrogen oxides. RESOPAL Traceless Faced Board thus meets 
the requirements for energy recycling pursuant to Section 8 of the German Materials Recycling Act/ 
Closed (Substance) Cycle and Waste Management Act (Kreislaufwirtschaftsgesetz). The conditions 
for efficient combustion processes are provided in modern, officially approved industrial incinerators. 
The ashes from these combustion processes can be disposed of at controlled waste disposal sites.


